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SCHOOLS WILL
NOT BE ERECTED

General Disposition to Hold
Back in Construction Until

Prices Are Normal Again

State educa-
V\\ ® yyj tional authorities.
v\ \\ Q-V/y who have super-

visory powers
over the plans for

V new schools in
Pennsylvania, say
that there has

number of new
buildings planned

\u25a0laME3sio because of tho
tlgfc prices of materials. The pol-

<\u25a0> of the state officials is not to
?ncourage building except where ab-
olutely necessary because of the

heavy cost.
Under the law plans for buildings

are filed with the State Board of
Education, whose expert examines
them and makes suggestions. In a
number of instances school officials
have come here to ask advice re-
garding construction and have de-
tided after studying data on prices
to hold back their projects. Some
of the reports show jumps of thirty
to sixty per cent in materials.

The policy of the state in re-;
gard to highway construction will
be to build where essential and
where localities co-operate, but the
greatest attention will be given to
maintenance which is provided for
out of the automobile license fund, j

Clial'lcrs (.ranted?These state j
rharters have been granted: Louvain
Building and Loan Association, Phil-;
adelphia, capital $1,000,000, treas-
urer, J. J. Fralinger. Flinton Coal
Co., Altoona, capital $50,000. L. M. ;
Ryan. The Barber Motor Devices!

\u2666 Can't Find Dandruff \
\u2666

| I | I | I I III!!'
Every bit of dandruff disappears!

after one or two applicaUons of}
Danderine rubbed well into the scalp
with the rtnger tips. Get a small
bottle of Danderine at any drug store j
for a few cents and save your hair, j
After several applications you can't j
find a particle of dandruff or any
falling hair, and the scalp will never
itch.?Adv.

! > '' l
|! HOW TO GET RELIEF
ij FROM CATARRH
]> If you have catarrah, catarrhal j! ,
i' deafness, or head noises go to (?
'! your druggist and get 1 oz. of <!

11 Parmint (double strength*. Jii! take this home add to it >4 pint <|
j, of hot water and 4 oz. of granu- |[
(' lated sugar. Take 1 tablespoon- <>

ful 4 times a day. <[] i This will often bring quick 2
i' relief from the distressing head i

noises. Clogged nostrils should '!
,i open, breathing become easy ]>
i 1 and the mucous stop dropping <

! | into the throat. <|
,i It is easy to make, tastes J>i} pleasant and costs little. Every '
j1 one who has catarrh should give ![
(i this treatment a trial. You will Ji
<J probably find it is just what you <!
11 need. !

Corporation, Wilklnsburg, capital!
$> 10,000, H. A. McKallp. The Klec-
trie Appliance Co., Pittsburgh, cap-
ital $25,000, A. A. Meagher. Conno-
quenessing Lawrence Light and
Power Co., New Castle, capital $lO,-
?OO, E. G. Dunlap. The Electrical
Engineering Co., Pittsburgh, capital
$30,000, Thomas O. Hodgdon. Fol-
hom Healty Co., Philadelphia, cap-
ital SIO,OOO, Joseph D. Moreili. The
Vendor Cement Co., Easton, capital
$5,000, George F. Coffin.

Over 50,000. ?Officials at the state
draft headquarters "estimate that 1
over 56,000 men have become of age I
in Pennsylvania since the registra- i
lion day for the selective service'
and that they would all be affected ]
by the bill proposed in Congress.
Draft officers say that loc&l boards
are commencing to speed up return i
of questionnaires by the men in their'
districts. *

Cases to Be Continued.?Arrange- >
ments were made to-day to postpone t
three applications for men convicted!
of second degree murder or homi-l
cide in Huntingdon and Bedford'
counties when the state board oL
pardons meets to-morrow. There!
will be seven homicide cases left on |
tho list.

The First Tost. Dr. J. George!
Becht, secretary of the state board j
of education, said to-day that the!
decision of the United States Su-j
pneme Court upholding the constitu-;
tionality of the Pennsylvania state'
school code of 1911 was the first
test to be made in the highest court.)
It constituted the validity of ap-j
pointments of directors by courts in
Pittsburgh.

lhvird in Session.?The state cora-|
pensation board heard appeals from
central counties at its first meeting!
of fhe new year here to-day. To-i
night a sitting will be held at Read-j
ing and to-morrow at Pottsville.

To Meet at Lebanon. ?Represen-
tatives of commissioners of Dauphin,
Lebanon and Berks counUes will
meet with Highway Commissioner
O'Neil at Lebanon to-morrow to dis-
cuss the proposed improvements on
the William Penn highway between
Ilarrisburg and Reading. Mr.
O'Neil will start from Pittsburgh to-
night.

Institute Well Attended. The
Lmglestown farmers' institute was
well attended at the opening ses-
sion last night, but to-day's snow-
storm put a crimp in the attend-
ance. according to state officials in
charge of institutes. The annual
sessions at Gratz starts to-morrow.

Workman Crushed to Death
When He Is Carried 150

Feet Through Coal Chute
Henry Floyd. 6S years old, of 1424

Liberty street, was killed early to-day
at the plant of the United Ice and Ice
and Ccal Compahy. where he had long
been eny>loyed. Floyd was stationed
at the railroad siding, where the coal
is dumped directly from cars into an
underground passage leading to tho
company's yard. Through this pass-
age runs an endless chain, carrying
the coal. In some way Floyd fell into
the coal pocket, was hurled along un-
der the road 150 feet and when the
machinery was stopped employes
rushed to find him jammed *in at the
base of the elevator in the yard.

LOOK FOR WOMAN
Police are looking for Mrs. Flor-

ence Copper, colored, who is thought
to be in this city. The brother of
the woman, whose name was James,
is reported by a Mrs. Lutie Jordan,
of Elkins, West Virginia, to be dead.
The address of the dead man was
10S John Street, Elkins, West Vir-
ginia. .

DAIRYMEN TO MEET
Dairymen of Dauphin and Cumber-land counties will hold a meeting in

Franklin Hall Annex, Meelianicsburg, i
Thursday evening, at 7:45.

1 MIDDLETOWN
At the school board meeting last

night President H. E. Force, an-
nounced the following committees:

Supplier, M. H. Gingrlchj W. S.
Sides, Ira Springer; flnancs, J. P.
Ackerman, M. H. Gingrich, Dr. H.

W. Giilgerlch; building and grounds,

W. S. Sides, N. C. Fuhrman, H. E.
Force; sinking fund, 11. E. Force,
J. P. Ackerman, N. C. IPuhrman.

Ira Pinney, of Mtddletown, Conn.,
was elected an instructor in the

high school, taking the place of
Misp Evelyn Davis, who was trans-
ferred to the Wood and Ann street
buHding, and Mr. Starry, as prin-
cipal to the grammar school. The

four primary schools are. over-
crowded, havoing 242 pupils, and It
was decided to have two sessions,
the B classes in the morning and
the A classes in the afternoon. The
board of health was before the
school fcrttd In regard to the IJoyd

Davis smallpox case. The two
schools that were closed and fumi-
gated. opened up this morning and
the other two were fumigated this
afternoon and any pupil of the
building staying out for three day3
will bo reported to the county
physician, Dr. J. F. Bleeher, and be
examined before they are allowed
to go to school.

The Middletown praying band
will meet nt the home of Mrs. Pen-
rose Rhnn Susquehanna street, this
evening.

Funeral services for Joqlah S.
Brinser, who died at his home, Hills-
dale. Sunday, -will be held Friday
morning at Ills home at 9 o'clock,
and 10 o'clock in the Guyer Church.
The Rev. Samuel Heisey, Elizabeth-
town, the Rev. Martin Rlsser, Eliza-
bethtown, the Rev. Henry Light,
Clcomi and the Rev. J. B. Bru-
baker, ron, Minn., will officiate.
Burial will be made in the church
cemetery.

The Middletown borough council-
men held their first monthly meet-1
ing of the year last evening. Presi-
dent of council E. S. Gerberick,George Oore and Grant Souders and
Jerome Embick. first ward, William
Land is, Harry Deimler ani Simon
Blecher. Seccond ward; J. W Al-
bright, E. S. Gerberich and A.* H.
Luckenbill. Third ward, composo
the council. The following commit-
tees were appointed by the presi-
dent, E. S. Gerberich: Finance com-
mittee, George Core, J. W. Albright
and A. H. Luckenbill; highway com-
mittee-, A. H. Luckenbill, Simon
Blecher and Grant Souders; \u25a0 light
committee. W. H. Landis, A. H
Luckenbill and Jerome Embick;
ordinance committee, J. W. Al-
bright, George W. Core and Harry
Deimler; water committee, GrantSouders. J. W. Albright and 3. W.
Corej fire committee, J. W. Albright,
"V\ . 11. Land is and Grant Souders;
Mils and accounts, J. w. Albright:
Jerome Embick and G. W. Core;building committee, W. H. Land is'
Harry Deimler and Simon Blecher!
The borough officers as was de-
cided at a recent meetiirg aro ns fol-
lows: Town clerk, P. Etter liwin*treasurer, A. n. Guyer, CitizensBank; supervisor, Hary Fishburn;
nigh constable, Charles Houser;janitor, Mrs. Ervilla Mansbergpr;
electric light superintendent, JohnT- Boyer; borough solicitor, John R.

The annual appropriation of
?10 to each fire company wasgranted. The council approved thenames recommended by Burgess S.B. Gingench for the park commis-
sion niid are as follows: R. i>Raymond, C. S. Few and W. J.Roop for two years. The board ofhealth made their annual report
which was 130 cases listed for 1917to 416 and was approvedas recommended by the board of
health. The officers are as follows-President, A. B. Croll; vice-presi-
dent, H. J. Wickey; physician. Dr.H. H. Rhodes; health officer.Charles Houser, W. J. Bradley's
name was recommended as a new
member of the board for five years.
P. E. Irwin, clerk, was instructed torenew compensation insurance fortill employes of the borough. Theelection of fire chief, referred by the
fire companies and if not settled willbe brought before the next maeting
of the council. The tax rate will
be fixed at the next meeting.

The Home and Foreign Mission-ary Society of the IT. B. Churchwill meet at the home of Mrs. \u25a0M.
G. Bossier, Water street, this even-
ing. The topic will be 'The Har-vest;" leaders. Mrs. William Wag-
ner and Miss Elva Bossier.

At a meeting of the Farmers
Bank held yesterday morning, the
following directors were elected for
1918: S. C. Young, S. C. Peters, ES. Gerberich. B. F. Brandt, Dr. H.11. Rhodes, J. S. Longenecker andM. R. Metafcar. The directors metthis morning and elected the fol-lowing officers; President, S. CYoung; cashier, M. H.
tellers, Benjamin Longenecker, JohnReiger; clerk, Walter Detweiler;
watchman, John Stauffer; notary
public, W. J. Kinnard.

Lieut. Walter Sporrman,
of U-53, Is Seized

and Held as Spy
Norfolk, Va.. Jan. 15.?Believed to

be the most dangerous German spy
in America, Walter Spoorman. a lieu-
tenant in the German army, was
taken to Washington last night to be
confronted with evidence secured
against him by United States secret
service agents.

Sporrman was arrested near the
government aviation field at Hamp-
ton, Va., by an agent of the naval in-
telligence bureau, who had been on
his trail for two weeks. He is believed
to have landed in this country from
the German submarine U-53, which
touched at Newport, R. 1., in 1916,
and latef sank several merchantships off Nantucket Sljoals.

'The prisoner is accused of having
attempted to blow up govern-
ment magazine at the aviation base
at Hampton. He was fired on by
guards but was not hit.

Baltimore, Jan. 15.?Two large
boxes lllled with documents belong-
ing to Lieutenant Walter Spoermann,
alleged German spy arrested at Nor-
folk. and understood to be on his way
to Baltimore for g. hearing in the
Federal Court, were seized by the po-
lice in a house In West Fayette
street. The papers were found in the
room of Marina Ascli, .11 years old.
a German alien. Aseh was arrested.

Asch v.-ns flio second person to he
arrested here in connection with the
cuse. Frederick H. Spoermann, a
brother of Walter Spoermann, was j
taken into custody last night.

BOROUGH FEELS
BIG SNOW STORM

Steel Plant and Business in j

Town Slows Up Consider-

ably, Due lt> Weather

Operation of the steel plant and
borough business was halted to
some extent this morning on account
oi the heavy snow storm. Although
li-impered somewhat, steel company
oflicials said that it was not naces-
sary to shut down any departments.

A steel company official said this
morning that every available man
employed at the plant was being
u.*ed in the cleaning up program.
The previous snow had beon pretry
well cleaned up which was a big
help in keeping the plant depart-
ments running, he said.

Tracks of the company's railroad
road in the yards and the Highspire
and Steeiton Bailroad Company
were snowed under but after sev-
eral hours' -work trains were being
moved over them. The official said
t)'at unless there is more snow they
will be running under normal con-
ditions by this evening.

Postmaster M. M. Cusack, said to-
day that collection and deliveries cf
l tails were slightly hampered by
tlie storm. ' No deliveries to Enhaut
and Oberlin were made before after-
noon. The official said that two de-
liveries will be made instead of three
and three collections instead of four.

Prof. L. E. McGinnis, supervisor
of borough schools said that many
of the students in the smaller grades
were out of school on account of
the snow, but sessions in tho higher
grades were running normal.

Expected Shipments of
Coke Will Ease Situation

Expected shipments of coke will
ease up the coal situation in the
borough. Mr. Abercromble, manager
of the Steeiton Store Company, said
this morning. Two cars are expected
by this concern which will be sold
with two cars of coal. The coal and
coke will be mixed, making 108 tons.
This amount win be sold in half ton
lots, supplying 216 orders.

At the office of Detweiler Brothers
it was announced this morning that
a carload of coal received yesterday
was delivered in a short time. Deal-
ers reported that no coal has ar-
rived to-day. With the moderation
in the temperature the situation was
relieved somewhat to-day.

Residents Now Helping
Each Other to Keep Warm
In many sections of the borough

residents this morning were lending
coal to those who are entirely out
in order that they can keep warm.
Teams were engaged by several
residents to transfer the Coal from
bins where there is plenty, tq homes
where the supply has been ex-
hausted. E. C. Henderson said this
morning that many of the residents
have opened their hearts and have
been lending fuel to the neighbors.

THE WEATHER: Fear and Colder Tomorrow Today the Clock says 338

SATISFACTION
That the Big| Factor in the Success of

THE GLOBE'S
One Thousand Suit and

Overcoat Campaigns
Buy that suit or overcoat you arc thinking about

I NOW?buy it from the store whose reputation for SAT-
\ T / ISFACTION and VALUE-GIVING has been estab-

lished and whose resources and volume of business per-
/ ' lll tc > maintain that high standard?buy it from THE

-1 \V" °ur five Previous great One Thousand Suit and Over-
\ coat Campaigns have been tremendous successes entirely

irf^lV \ becau se of our fixed idea of SATISFACTION.
I pjMi \ jh,V \ These REDUCED prices tell a story all their own?-

?V\ %\j SISM SUITS AND OVERCOATS NOW $11.75
SIB.OO SUITS AN$13.75

j|l f S2O &$22.50 SUITS .... $16.75
inHffii S2SM SU,TS AND OVMCOATS NOW $19.75
f||L $30.00 SUITS AND OVERCOATS NOW $24.75

\u25a0 $35.00 SUITS AND OVERCOATS NOW ..... $28.50

$3 Sweaters at $2 Underwear at
Heavy all wool Shaker (J* CA Natural wool and Cam-

Knit Sweaters with shaw! *r c' s ' la 'r at an d ribbed J) g .OU
collars?Gray only?lim- garments just the sort I -

ited quantity hilrry, get <J
yours at this low price. niarkable'values.

.
Everything in Uniforms and Outfits For the Soldier Boy

MilitaryShop First Floor

$1 Silk Neckwear at Sale of Manhattan Shirts
ttaXk"tndVea? Ukc £\ n

are now...
the regular $1.50 kind? / IgV $ Manhattans are now... .$1.65
beautiful Persians, stripes M $2.50 Manhattans are now... st.Br I
of every style, etc. Stock Q Qj? $3.00 Manhattans are now #2.15up now. $4.00 Manhattans are now $3.15

THE GLOBE

NEWS OF S
HAS BEEN RECTOR I

FOR MANYYEARS
The Rev. J. C. Thompson Is!

Given Surprise on Twenty- j
Second Anniversary

THE REV. J. C. THOMPSON
Special services marking the

twenty-second anniversary of the
ordination to the priesthood of the
Rev. J. C. Thompson were held this
morning. The Rev. Father Thomp-
son has been rector of St. James'
Church, Front and Conestoga streets,
since 1913.

Students in the U>wer grades of
the St. James parochial school com-
pletely surprised the rector at 7.30
o'clock this morning by singing high
mass in the church. Following this
service Father Thompson was In-
vited into the school where a pro-
gram was presented by the children
in his honor. -The rector was pre-
sented with a large bouquet of
flowers and a gift of gold.

The program follows: Greetings
to our pastor, pupils; address to the
Rev. Father Thompson. Joseph
Mannlx: recitation, "Grandma'sAngel," Gertrude Weiger; dialog, lit-
tle girls; recitation, "My New Doll,"
Dorothy Faust; Instrumental duet,James O'Donnell. Gilbert Weiger-
recitation. "What Is Ice?" MarieDaniell;. recitation, "Little Boy
Blue." James Faust; hymn, "Holy
God."

Ordained in 1890
The Rev. Father Thompson was or-

dained in the CalliMral at Harris-
j burg on January 15, 1896, by the

( (ate Bishop McGovern. The rector
; is chancellor of the Rt. Rev. Bishop

j McDevitt and has a very high stand-
ing among the priests of the Har-rtsburg Diocese. He was appointed
rector of the local church by the

l9 i n
v ' Bishop Shanahan. June 9,

He not only lias advanced the St.James nhurch, but has taken an ac-
'Vhe welfare of the bor-ough. He has made many friends

. residents of the town andis admired for his aggressive spirit

Steelton
W °rk a "d actlvittes of

Snow Holds Up Collection
of Garbage in Borough

i Ac cor^n * to? C. Henderson.
| chairman of the Highway Commit-

' te®. °' Councl| i the garbage and ash
; collection in the borough will be at

j a standstill until the streets are
1 °rened up. The truck and force of

: men will be detailed to clear Front
I street of the snow in the business
: section of the town Mr. Henderson
said. The scarcity of labor will

; greatly hamper the snow clearing
j plan, the official safil but it will bo

; removed as clean as possible. Resi-are requested to put up witha little inconvenience on account of
the irregular garbage collections un-til the weather becomes more favor-
able.

Steelworker Crushed to
Death Under Bridge Crane
John Klein, aged 28, whose homeis in Anderstown, Tork county, diedyesterday afternoon shortly after hewas caught in a collision of twobridge cranes in the open hearth de-partment of the local steel plant.

After the accident he was taken tothe emergency hospital of the steelplant where he died. His right armwas severed at the elbow, his rightf
!'a ? tUr, ed

J
an(l hls head ar >d body

=.i
e Tlle w °rkman wasoperating one of the cranes, whichcrashed together over the heads ofthe workmen. ?

STEFXTON NATIONAL EI.ECTSAt a meeting of the board 'ofdirectors of the Steelton Nationalthis morning the followingofficers were re-elected: President.R. M. Rutherford; W. E. Aber-crombie, vice-president: H wbbfl '^ ashler; H - c I)ell:- assi St :
ant cashier.

: A COLD?TRY THlsj
Get a small package of Hamburg

Breast Tea. at any pharmacy. Take atablespoonful of this Hamburg
tea, put a cup of boiling water
upon it, pour through a sieve anddrink a teacup full at any time. It
is the most effective way to break acold and cure grip, as it opens the
pores, relieving congestion. Alsoloosens the bowels, thus breaking a
cold at once.

It is inexpensive and entirely vege-
table. therefore harmless. '

A plate without a rout, which
doe* not Interfere with taste r
\u25a0peecli.

Crown

IIntel repa I red r>htle you waitCome la the mornlnii. have rour !teetb made (he Mime day. I

MACK'S ""'mica* i
aiu MAllKE'I STHKKT

Standing of the Crews
lIARRISBPRG SIDE

Philadelphia DlvUlon?The 121 crow
first to go after 4 o'clock; 129, 135,
133, 105.

Firemen for 135, 133.
Conductor for 129.
Flag-man for 135.
Brakemen for 133, 105 (2).
Engineers up: Shocker, Schwartz,

StaulTer, Andrews, Howard, StefTy,
Frlckman.

Firemen up: Casaell, Bestline. Da-
vis, Wood, Einey, Grissinger, Gray-
bill, Gettie, Reese, Hiner, Cassatt,
Handiboe, Newcomer. Clark.

Brakemen up: San'over, Hamilton,
Mitzel, Carl, Myrvold, Kepner, Krow.

Middle Divlnlon?The 207 crew first
to go after 12.45 o'clock; 215, 224, 21.
245, 35, 3, 5, 24. 301.

Fireman for 5.
Conductor, for 21.
Flagman for 3.
Brakemen for 21, 35, 5.
Engineers up: Brink. O. W. Snyder,

Early, Rensel, Hawk, Rathefon, Bep-
pard.

Firemen up: Morris, Adams, Snyder.
Conductor up: Glace.
Brakemen up: Heinly, Walter, Sl-

monton, Atkins, Hancock, Bitner.
Kirkpatrick, Gunn, Pcnnebaker, Ar-
ter.

Yard Board ?Engineer for 6C.
Firemen for 12C, 3rd 15C, 4th 15C.
Engineers up: Ulsh, Bostdorf, Shief-

er, Rauch, Weigle, lackey, Cookerly,
Shade, Myers, Miller.

Firemen up: Stuart, Kllng. Garman,
Smeltz, Mehargue, Yost, Bitner, Rath-
fon, Steward, Parker, Byers.

EXOLA SIDE
Philadelphia Division ?Tli 233 crew

first to go after 4.15 o'clock; 247, 2<Sl,
221, 259, 249, 236.

Engineers for 233, 249.
Firemen for 233, 259.
Flagman for 59.
Brakemen for 47, 201 (2), 21, 59.
Middle Division ?The 101 crew first

to go after 12.45 o'clock; 236, 249, 244,
107, 218, 108, 303, 239, 119, 247.

Engineer for 101.
Brakemen for 101. 107.
Yard Board ?Engineers for 2nd 129.

2nd 104.
Fireman for Ist 106.
Engineers up: Feas, ITarron, Ewlng,

Fortenbaugh, Gingrich, Klngsberry.
Firemen up: Stewart, White, Klpp,

Cramer, Householder, Metz, Boyer,
Conley, Elchelberger, Snyder, Ryder.
Brubaker.

PASSENGER DEPARTMENT
Middle Dlvlnlon Engineers up:

D. Keane, Spotts, Smith, TKrepps,
Crinnnel, Graham, Riley, Schreck,
Miller, J. Keane, McDougal, Donnley,
Keiser, Delozier, Alexander, Crum,
Kelly.

Firemen up: Mearkle, Nowark, Rol-
ler, Lyter, Cramer, Hudson, Ramsey,
HUBS, Frittz, Grove, Bealor, Mohler,
Zeigler, Herr, Look, Dysinger.

Engineers for 49, 667, 21, 45, 17.
Firemen for 25, 9, 59, 11, 41, 15.
Philadelphia Division Engineers

up: Osmond, Bless, Gibbons.
Firemen up: McNeal, F. L Floyd,

Shive.
Firemen for 26, 4 i.

THE READING
The 6 crew first to go after 12.45

o'clock; 3, 67, 72, 52, 56, 8, 23, 53, 24,
54, 65, 57, 73.

Engineers for 53, 57, 54, 56, 59, 65,
67, 72, 73, 3,' 6. 8.

Conductors for 58, 65, 73.
Flagmen for 54, 57. 65, 8, 23.
Brakemen for 52, 53, 54, 56, 57, 59,

65, 67, 72, 73. 3, 6, 8.
Engineers up: Hollenbaugh, Myers.

Kohl, Ruth, Lackey, Bordney, Wun-
derllck, Barnese, Morne. Wilde.

Firemen up: Shaffer, Saul, Burtnett,
Maul, Durborow, Esterline, Snyder,

| Gates Hershey.
Conductors up: Daub, Barbour, Bad-

dorf. Wise.
Flagmen up: Lipgle, Cocklin. Kauff-

raan, Lehmer, Woltz, Hamm, Ricken-
bach.

Brakemen up: Swartz, Yundt, Mor-
row, Adair, Morton.

Willard and Baruch
Favor Single Head For

'War Buying Board
Washington, Jan. 15.?Daniel Wil-

lard, chairman of the War Industries'
Boai'd, and Bernard M. Baruch, head
of the board's raw material division,
yesterday told the Senate Committee
on MilitaryAffairs that they approv-
ed of the committee's plan for the
concentration of the control of pur-
chases of war supplies for the gov-
ernment Under a single responsible
head. While not prepared to give un-
qualified indorsement to the Cham-
berlain bill, now pending in the com-
mittee, under, which a special de-
partment of munitions, with its head

I Perhaps §
lli you can get a good-

looking suit ready
made, but there's a wj

jgj sameness to it a §§]
lack of the individual

cut and touch found Sgj
Jrg in the tailor-made. glj

A Tailor-Made suit gl
is not a luxury it's >SH

vg a business asset a §§

visible sign of pros- E29

Eg perity. >g]

?pvj For 20 years we have 111
HS been buying domestic

Kg and imported fabrics
and tailoring them for Sy

524 the men of Harris-
§3 burg. We would like

Kg to have you examine dgj |
our present selection. §3

g Custom-Made.
P Shirts

I AJ.Simms 1
22 North Fourth St.

Si Harrisburg, Pa. §&

'JANUARY 15, 19181,

a Cabinet officer, would be created,
the testimony of both officials sup-
ported the major contention of the
committee that concentration of
power and authority is not only nec-
essary, but practically mandatory.

SNOW BOUND IN CANADA
James B. Carruthers, state secret

tary of the Y. M. C. A., has been
snow bound in Toronto, Canada,
slnco last Saturday. Mr. Carruthers i
went to Canada to speak at a largo i
convention, and hopes to leave for j
home on the first train out.

NEW YORK CONGRESSMAN
TO SPEAK AT Y. M. C. A.

Congressman Walter M. Chandler,
of New York, will be the speaker In

the men's mass meeting In Fahnes-

tock Hall, next Sunday afternoon at

3.30 o'clock. Hfe will speak on "The
Trial of Jesus From a Lawyer's
Standpoint." Congressman Chandler

I is a well-known lecturer and orator.
IHe will also deliver a lecture In
Fahncstock Hall Monday night on
"How the War Came to America."

DISSOLVE AND NEUTRALIZE THOSE
RHEUMATIC AND URIC ACIDS-

THEN WASH THEM OUT
Says sufferers must drink very strongly alkaline hot mineral water
to get rid of their misery quickly and stay rid of it. Tells how to
prepare this mineral water at home with ingredients which any

druggist can supply at slight cost.

The nlkiiltne water I* noon nhsorhed into the hliioil nnd iborouKlily flaxhea
the kldneya when being filtered out nml expelled. With It will tto

the neldit nnd POINOIIN It tins (absorbed while In the blood.
This IN how the wnters of expensive hot MprlnffM

bullish rheumatism, etc., hut no one need
trouble to vlalt tlieui now.

Chemical analysis an<l the micro- therapeutic value, and even in the
scope both prove beyond any possi- case of medicinal waters actually bot-
bllity of doubt that rheumatism, gout, tied at the springs, certain chemical
sciatica, etc.. are due to uric acid and reactions take place soon after the
other iinpilrities in blood and tissues, water issues from the earth, and such
When the blood is rid of the impuri- changes in the composition often ren-
iies,' the sufferer is rid of the rheu- der the effects extremely uncertain,
matism. If you are a doc- , The difficulty may easily
tor or a chemist you know .. .V/ be overcome, however, by
this, also that a drop of jCSwv obtaining the necessary
any strongly alkaline mb mineral ingredients in dry
liquid will melt a uric acid powder form, dissolving
or similar crystal, just as QpA these in plain hot water,
hot water melts a sugar ' and drinking immediately,
crystal, or as heat melts a A"y druggist can supply,
snow crystal. It naturally at slight cost, these same
follows that when, the tiny. yi \ if essential constituent medi-
sharp acid crystals in the t-T clnal elements (as accu-
blood are dissolved or / v\ rately ascertained by chem-
melted into liquid form, leal analysis) already com-
they cannot grind about in pounded artificially in ex-
the veins, nor catch or col- Typical speclmcna of aetly the right proportions
lect in the minute blood uric acid cryntnls, and ready for immediate
vessels of joints or tissues highly magnified. Sio use. The compound is
where they so often cause wonder they hurt. well-known to druggists
swelling, stiffness and acute agony. It and prescribed by doctors as
is astonishing how few persons except- refined alkia saltrates (powd-
ing chemists and the medical profes- or form). By drinking this pleas-

sion, understand that the water we ant-tasting and very strongly
drink must reach the kidneys by first alkaline medicinal water at home the
being absorbed into the blood, and heavy expense and great loss of time
that if the water is strongly alkaline required to visit the natural springs
it thoroughly flushes the kidneys can easily be avoided. Rheumatic and
when being expelled, taking with it uric acid sufferers can easily prove
the acids and 'impurities it has ab- this without stirring a single step
sorbed while in the blood. This Is the from their own homes. Simply drink
secret of the wonderful effects pro- before breakfast every morning, for
duced by such world-famous alkaline a week or two. a glass of hot water

mineral springs as Vichy, Contrexe- in which you have dissolved a level
vllle. Chatel Guyon, lOvian. Vittel. toaspoonful of the retlned alkia sal-
Carlsbad, Wiesbaden, Marienbad and trates compound. Afterward you
others equally celebrated. All of these will not be likely to have much pa-

springs are very strongly alkaline tience with rheumatic friends if they

and in the waters will be found such continue to suffer after you have told
active constituents as magnesium, them about this. Among local drug-

litliium. sodium, calcium, and other gists who have been found on inquiry
recognized uric acid solvents, ellinl- to carry the alkia saltrates compound
mints and blood ouriflers. The reason in stock are Keller's Urug Store, G.
why people travel thousands of miles A. Gorgas, Kennedy's Medicine Com-
to visit the natural springs is because, pany and H. C. Kennedy. So it will
to 'e al ".e ' thr prove a simple matter for anyone tomedicinal waters must be fresh. Sucli * , , , ,

* ?
-

things as soda-fountain artificial try this remarkably effective metho
mineral waters have little or no of home treatment.

W

Better nerves?fcetter health. For the run-down, tired, weak and worn.

fIYPOFERRIN Tablets furnish the nerve food that Nature has denied you

Aelngla day's treatment often produces remarkable result*.?sl.oo per package, 8 package!
for $3.00 from your Druggist. c% direct from u* ifbe cannot supply you. Sold only on the con
ditioo that we refund your money If you are not pleased with HYPOFERRXN results. Tki
Santanal Ramedies Company. Inc.. Masonic Temple. Cincinnati. Ohio.

Apples Aid
Good Health

NATURE has imprisoned certain elements
in apples that are not found in abund-

ance in other fruit.
Sugar, acids, salts, phosphorous, etc., which

are absolutely essential to good health are ob-
tained through eating this "King of Fruit."

Apples aid digestion, stimulate the appetite,
tone up the entire system.

Apples are given the armies as a regular
article of diet.

From skin to core Our Famous Apples are
without a flaw or blemish.

For sale bv first class grocers.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Forster & fowdra Sts.

SKATES GROUND
While You Wait

Federal Machine Shop
Cranberry Street Near Court
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